Abstract. At the phase of 13-th five-year plan in China, natural gas will play an important role in energy revolution. With the growth of consumption, natural gas infrastructures will become hot spots of future investment and pipeline network construction will also usher in a period of rapid development. Therefore, it is of great theoretical and practical significance to study layout methods of transport pipeline network. This paper takes natural gas transport pipeline network as a research object, introduces dominance degree to analyse benefits of pipeline projects. Then, this paper proposes Dominance Degree Model (DDM) of transport pipeline projects based on Potential Model (PM) and Economic Potential Theory (EPT). According to DDM of gas transport pipeline projects, layout methods of pipeline network are put forward, which is simple and easy to obtain the overall optimal solution and ensure maximum comprehensive benefits. What's more, construction sequences of gas transport pipeline projects can be also determined. Finally, the model is applied to a real case of natural gas transport pipeline projects in Zhejiang Province, China. The calculation results suggest that the model should deal with the transport pipeline network layout problem well, which have important implications for other potential pipeline networks not only in the Zhejiang Province but also throughout China and beyond.
Introduction
As an efficient and cleaner energy, natural gas is an important bridge to make energy consumption transit to low-carbon (Gillingham et al. 2009 ). According to 13th five-year plan and National Energy Development Strategy Plan of China, with respect to the proportion of primary energy consumption, natural gas demand will continue to increase, its share will reach 10% by the year of 2020. Continued growth in consumption is bound to promote the construction of natural gas infrastructures, coverage area of trunk pipelines will in further expansion. Thus, gas transport and distribution network will be improved and facilities in different pipe network will also achieve interoperability gradually.
Natural gas transport pipeline network shoulders the task of gas supply, which plays a significant role in improving the overall socio-economic benefits for the region. However, pipeline projects' investment is large and payback period is long, which cannot be easily reconstructed or expanded. So when we make the pipeline network layout, market supply and demand, benefits and construction costs of pipeline projects' investments, etc. -should be considered to determine a reasonable layout scheme.
A number of studies have been conducted on layout optimization with respect to natural gas transport pipeline network, where most of this research has focused on mathematical optimization. For example, Edgar et al. (1978) used Generalized Reduced Gradient Method to optimize natural gas transport pipeline network system. Bhaskaran and Salzborn (1979) studied the optimal design problem of gas gathering pipeline network, which was divided into three sub-problem: system layout, node locations, and the diameter distribution. Pedrycz et al. (1992) examined the design and application of neural networks in the context of a specific decision-making problem, the selection of an appropri-ate layout for natural gas distribution system. Singh and Nain (2012) , Sanaye and Mahmoudimehr (2013) applied genetic algorithm to pipeline system optimization and simulated natural gas transport pipeline network. Üster and Dilaveroğlu (2014) developed an integrated largescale mixed-integer nonlinear optimization model to determine pipelines in the network. Schmidt et al. (2015) presented stationary neuro-linguistic programming type models of gas networks that are primarily designed to include detailed nonlinear physics in the final optimization steps for mid-term planning problems. An and Peng (2016) used risk cost functions to study the synchronization of the minimum risk loss and total cost of natural gas pipeline networks at the planning stage. However, these methods are essentially solving network structure to satisfy a given criterion, a local optimal solution can be only obtained.
Minimum Spanning Tree Method (MSTM) and Dynamic Programming (DP) are the most commonly used solutions. MSTM abstracts pipeline network into undirected network, including classic solutions of Dijkstra Algorithms, Kruskal Algorithms, Steiner Algorithms (Graham, Hell 1985) . Compared to solutions of traditional graph theory, these algorithms adopt computer programs for processing, whose operation efficiency is relatively high, Steiner Algorithms effectively solve to the shortest path problem of large-scale network (Han, Lim 2010; Sniedovich 2006; Zhou 2004) . However, the above three algorithms do not consider investment costs of pipeline projects, whose results can be only regarded as the initial pipeline network layout. DP can deal the optimization problem of multiple decision-making variables, while 'dimension obstacles' exist in solving, that is computation will increase exponentially with growth of the number of variables. When the dimension of this problem increases to a certain degree, it cannot be solved (Bellman, Dreyfus 2016) . Through the above analysis, we can see that current commonly used methods have certain advantages and limitations, as shown in Table 1 .
In summary, layout optimization of regional natural gas transmission pipeline network is a multi-objective nonlinear programming problem; the above methods are difficult to solve the problem effectively in the practical application. Compared to the existing methods, a new methodology considering practical application is proposed to simplify computing and obtain the overall optimal solution in this paper, which can not only determine the optimal layout scheme, but also obtain construction sequences of gas transport pipeline projects, which ensure maximum comprehensive benefits of pipeline network. Specifically, we combine Potential Model (PM) and Economic Potential Theory (EPT) to establish the Dominance Degree Model (DDM) for pipeline projects, and use dominance degree to measure comprehensive benefits of pipeline projects. Then, a layout method based on the DDM for natural gas transport pipeline network is proposed, which can search out the most advantageous pipeline project successively through cycle calculations. The calculation process is simple and easy to obtain the overall optimal solution. To verify validity of the method, natural gas transport pipeline projects in Zhejiang Province are taken as a case study.
Dominance Degree of Pipeline Projects
Dominance generally refers to the advantageous form that one party can overcome or overwhelm its counterpart. Dominance degree is an index, which can be used to reflect and compare the degree of the pros and cons among system elements (Shamsie 2003) . Due to differences in location, economy and geographical conditions, transport pipeline projects have made a tremendous impact on social and economic benefits and influenced dominance degree of network layout. Therefore, this paper uses dominance degree to reflect comprehensive benefits of transport pipeline projects and compare their comparative dominance.
As for regional natural gas transport pipeline network, dominance degree of transport pipeline projects are closely related to influential factors, such as functional orientation, scale, economic development level of cities and towns, construction costs of transport pipeline projects, etc. 
Functional Orientation of Cities and Towns
Functional orientation of cities and towns is the core of their development and competition, cities and towns that play a dominant role in socio-economic development are important strategic nodes of regional natural gas transport pipeline network layout. They have different development advantages, such as location, resource and policy, etc. They can also maximize the optimal resource configuration, which offers good conditions for expanding natural gas consumption market.
Scale and Economic Development Level of Cities and Towns
Natural gas consumption is closely related to scale and economic development level of cities and towns, which determine consumption capacity and growth speed of natural gas. In order to make natural gas consumption market have more potential, transport pipeline projects require cities and towns with a certain concentration of consumer groups and economic strength. Therefore, scale and economic development level are the main factors that affect natural gas consumption.
Construction Costs of Pipeline Projects
Construction costs of pipeline projects are related to its length and costs of crossing obstacles, which directly affect the investment and benefits of projects. Natural gas transport pipeline projects have a certain service life, the more construction costs we input, the longer payback period and the weaker profitability it will be. Therefore, construction costs should be considered to ensure profitability when making natural gas transport pipeline network layout.
Related Theories and Models

Potential Model
PM is a commonly used model in the empirical study of regional economy, which is mainly used to measure a point influenced by a set of given points in the space. Firstly, interaction of a node with each other node is calculated. Then, comprehensive influence is obtained by summing up interaction of a node with each other point (Mátyás 1998; Lu, Taur 2006) . Total potential of node i can be expressed as follows:
where: K is the dielectric constant; m j is the scale of point j, according to different research questions, population and economy scale can be selected; d ij is the impedance between i and j.
In terms of cities and towns within the study area, PM can be used to analyse potential social and economic benefits generated by transport pipeline projects and compare their advantages and disadvantages. Therefore, this paper introduces PM to analyse dominance degree of natural gas transport pipeline projects.
Economic Potential Theory
EPT is a manifestation trend of economic energy (Chang 2008 ). Natural gas transport pipelines undertake the important task of transporting natural gas, which plays a significant role in optimizing regional energy consumption structure, promoting economic development and improving environment quality. There, we consider natural gas transport pipelines will generate strong economic potential in its gas supply region.
According to the electromagnetic theory, currentcarrying conductors will generate a magnetic field in its surroundings. Thus, each point in vicinity of current-carrying conductors owns the potential condition (Novoselov et al. 2004) . Pipeline projects are just like current-carrying conductors, the impact on cities and towns is related to gas transport flow, the distance between cities and off-take stations, development level. In this paper, pipeline projects are simulated into currentcarrying conductors, gas transport flow is simulated into electric current, the city P and off-take station A are simulated into nodes. Field intensity can be used to describe economic potential of node P, which can be repressed as follows:
where: μ is undetermined coefficient; I is natural gas transport flow from node A to P; a is the distance between node P (cities or towns) and node A (off-take stations).
Methodology
Comprehensive benefits of pipeline projects are related to functional orientation, scale, economic development level of cities or towns. Through the analysis of these influential factors, we find that PM can be used to analyse the dominance degree of pipeline projects. The specific construction method is shown in Fig. 1 . 
Model Construction
Based on PM and EPT, this paper proposes following assumptions and methods when constructing DDM:
-pipeline projects will generate economic potential, which can be regarded as an index reflecting city scale; -construction costs of pipeline projects will affect their economical benefits directly, therefore, construction costs are taken as parameter reflecting impedance in PM; -the city's economic potential influenced by pipeline projects is closely related to its development level, pipeline projects will directly affect the transformation of economic potential. Therefore, some specific indicators can be selected to reflect these influential factors. Above all, the DDM of gas transport pipeline projects is established as follows:
where: A ij is the dominance degree of pipeline projects between city i and gas transport station j; K i is the dielectric constant, which is a constant within a specific period for specific cities; μ i is the sensitivity coefficient and reflects sensitive degree that cities put on pipeline projects; I i is the gas demand of city I; a ij is the distance between city i and gas transport station j, which can be expressed by straight-line distance; f ij is construction costs of pipeline projects between city i and natural gas transport station j.
Parameter Calibration
Parameter calibration is critical for model application, this paper proposes following calibration methods for model parameters. K i is the dielectric constant, As for DDM of natural gas transport pipeline projects, which is closely related to urban functional orientation of cities and towns. Functional orientation is a manifestation of government functions, which guides many planning system, such as urban policies, industry structure, etc. City scale is of great significance for functional orientation and relatively stable in a long period of time. Therefore, in order to simplify this question, urban scale P is selected to reflect this parameter. With the reference to notification about adjusting classification criteria for city scale of 2014, K i can be calibrated as shown in Table 2 .
μ i is related to the richness of urban resources, market development level, living standards of residents, the existing state of industry. In this paper, Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capital of macroeconomic indicators is used to represent this parameter.
I i is the gas demand of city i, which is related to local energy consumption structure and policies. In order to facilitate analysis of this question, energy consumption per unit GDP is selected to reflect energy consumption and saving status. To some extent, it reflects current gas demand and development potential of future natural gas.
f ij is construction costs of pipeline projects between city i and gas transport station j, which will directly affect investment income. Natural gas transport pipeline projects will cross rivers, roads, railways, etc. Thus, construction costs are mainly determined by pipeline length and investment for crossing obstacles. Therefore, the calculation method of f ij is shown as follows:
where: V is pipeline price per unit weight; G is pipeline weight per unit length (the value of V and G can take pipelines of the same diameter, material, thickness as standard); β is terrain correction coefficient, which is used to modify pipeline route length (different topography conditions are endowed with different values, which can be determined by referring to engineering data within the study area); m k is crossing times of the k-th type' w k is the corresponding construction costs (k = 1, 2, 3, 4 respectively represents the river, grade highway, substandard highway and railway). 
The Layout Method Based on DDM
DDM of pipeline projects fully embody comprehensive socio-economic benefits of the projects. Apply DDM to natural gas transport pipeline network layout will maximum socio-economic benefits. Through the analysis of DDM of pipeline projects, the optimal layout scheme and construction sequences are determined, which will give full play to advantages of pipeline projects and promote regional socio-economic development. The basic application process is shown in Fig. 2 . According to the layout process, layout methods of natural gas transport network based on DDM have four steps, which are shown as follows:
-Step 1: Abstract pipeline network in the regional area. First, abstract gas transport stations and valve chests into spatial nodes, which record a set of nodes j = {1, 2, …, m}. Using Geographic Information System (GIS), their locations in the map can be determined. Then, connect these nodes based on pipeline alignments and obtain spatial structure diagram of regional pipeline network; -Step 2: Calculate the dominance degree of pipeline projects. Similarly, abstract cities and towns that uncovered by gas transmission pipeline network into a set of nodes i = {1, 2, …, n}.
Calibrate model parameters and use DDM to calculate dominance degree between node i and node j sequentially. Then, sort calculation results in descending order. -Step 3: Update pipeline network in the regional area. According to calculation results, take the pipeline project of maximum dominance degree and connect its nodes at both ends to form a new pipeline route. Then, corresponding nodes i is incorporated into a set of node j, that is j = {1, 2, …, m + 1}. For example, assume that i = {1, 2, 3, 4} and j = {1, 2},the calculated maximum dominance degree A 21 , which means i = 2 is removed from a set of node i, subsumed into a set of node j and denoted as j = 3, then i = {1, 3, 4} and j = {1, 2, 3}. Finally, updated spatial structure diagram of regional pipeline network is obtained.
-Step 4: Calculate cyclically and output the results. Repeat step 2 and step 3 until the set of nodes i = {1, 2, …, n} is an empty set, while the set of nodes j = {1, 2, …, m + n}. At this time, all cities and towns have been covered by pipeline network and layout scheme of pipeline network is obtained.
Case Study
In this paper, Lishui region along Jinhua-Lishui-Wenzhou gas transport trunk pipeline engineering in Zhejiang Province, China is taken as a case study. DDM is used to determine the optimal layout scheme and construction sequences.
Pipeline Network and Model Parameters
There are three natural gas transport stations and two valve chests, GIS is used to determine their locations. Then, abstract pipeline network in the regional area as shown in Fig. 3 . According to Statistical Yearbook of Lishui City of 2015 and energy consumption statistics of each county of Lishui city (Mátyás 1998) , input parameters are shown in Table 3 .
Take related data of Lishui section in the JinhuaLishui-Wenzhou pipeline engineering as reference, use L450M steel for standard pipelines. The value of β is 1.032; V is 0.77 ten thousand yuan/tons; G is 222.3 tons/km; w 1 , w 2 , w 3 , w 4 are respectively 250, 15, 4, 25 thousand yuan/time.
Model Calculation Results
Take relevant parameters into the DDM, through cycle calculation, the results are obtained as shown in Table 4 .
According to calculation results, update natural gas transport pipeline network within the study area successively. Finally, the layout scheme of natural gas transport pipeline network is obtained, as shown in Fig. 4 .
Based on considering economic benefits and costs, the layout scheme calculated by DDM is the overall optimal solution. Meanwhile, according to cycle calculation results, construction sequences of natural gas transport pipeline projects can be determined and maximum comprehensive benefits of natural gas transport pipeline network are ensured. Under the condition of funding constraints, the optimal construction sequence in Lishui region is arranged successively: from teminal station in Lishui City to Songyang County, Songyang County to Suichang County, Songyang County to Yunhe County, Yunhe County to Jingning County, Yunhe County to Longquan City, Longquan City to Qinyuan County. Gas transport stations can be also obtained, which is arranged at Songyang County, Yunhe County and Longquan City. 
Conclusions
The layout optimization of natural gas transport pipeline is a subject with social and economic benefits, but it is also a complex system problem. Based on influential factors analysis of natural gas transport pipeline projects' dominance degree, this paper proposes layout method of natural gas transport pipeline network based on DDM.
The model can not only determine the optimal layout scheme, but also obtain construction sequences of gas transport pipeline projects, which ensure maximum comprehensive benefits of pipeline network. Natural gas transport pipeline projects in Zhejiang Province, China is taken as a case study, which suggest that the model should deal with the transport pipeline network layout problem well. The study finding has important implications for other potential pipeline networks not only in the Zhejiang Province but also throughout China and beyond. With respect to calculating construction costs of pipeline projects, this paper mainly considers pipeline material consumption and costs of crossing obstacles, etc. However, during pipeline engineering design and construction process, construction costs of pipeline projects are also influenced by proportion of tunnels, topography and policy, etc. Therefore, how to quantify construction costs of natural gas transport pipeline projects comprehensively need to be further researched. In addition, the layout scheme of natural gas transport pipeline network can be obtained by DDM. However, distribution of natural gas, pipeline network technology and changes of airflow direction under different conditions should also be researched to determine the location and quantity of natural gas stations and valve chests reasonably and implement rational utilization of natural gas resources.
